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HEHORANDu.lvl FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

'l'h9 Issue. 

j\lN 5 1975 

T ~ E V/ H IT C::: H 0 U 5 E 
DECISIOL-; 

THE PRESID?;,1 T 

JIN CAl.~""NONG/1.A...I-. 
PROVIDING~DITIONAL U.S. 
URi.'u"\iiUH ENRICHr1lENT CAPACITY 

The narrmv issue for your decision is w·hether to propose · that · 
the plant to provide the next increment of U.S. uranium enrich
ment capacity be: 

1. A privately-mvned diffusion plant financed, built 
and operated by a consortiumT backed up by a 
·Federal coru."'llitment to assUJ.-:te assets and liabilities 
of the project,. if necessary and under stated 
conditions·T prior to its corr.mercial operation; or 

·2 . · A Government-m·med diffusion plant added on to an 
existing ERDA plant. 

In deciding this issue T you are al?o making broader determina·tions:. 

\\lhet..D.er the emphasis on future U.S. production of 
enriched uraniUJ.-n '\·Till be by private enterpriser 
or by the Federal govern.rnent. · 

. . \•lhet..her r and hoH,. the United States . \·1ill maintain 
its leadership as the free \·iorld' s supplier of 
enriched uranilli~. 

D~Yelop:nents Since Your Hay 23rd Neeting -- -
During your r:'~Y 23rd rr:eeting; · you directed that discussions 
be held immediately ;,·lith t..he tJEA and that alternatives for 
2 firm A;:.:tr:~inistra tion . coiTl!.-ui. t:::ne:1t by June 30 for the n2xt 
increment of enric~uent cap~city be prcsente~ to you ~ 
decision. This me~orandum completes t~ose actions. · 

...., 

·. 
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UEA has submitted a substantially modified propDsul 
for back-up Govern111ent suppor-t for their ven-ture \vhich 
p~ovides a considerably improved basis for a legislative 
proposal covering t.his and future increments of capacity. 
This proposal (outlined belm·7 as Alternative #1) is 
generally responsive to the major objectives on \'lhich 

· Zarb 1 Seamans, Connor and your other advisers all ~gree:-

An early comro.itment to build additional capacity 
so that the U.s. ,,rill be perceived as a reliable 
supplier of uranium enrichment services -- so that 
the Nation can retain a large share of the world 
market:. and leadership in the nuclear field. 

· - Early private commercial involvement in the expanding 
market for uranium enricThuent services -- ending the 
current Government monopoly. 

Minimum Federal bu~getary impact, short and lo~g ~erm. 

Adequate Federal control over the export of uranium 
enriclli~ent services to satisfy national security and 
international ene?='gy policy objectives. 

The ne\v UEA proposal is novel and making it work \vill require 
care in presentation, effort in selli~g, and close oversight 
by the Govern.:-nent as it proceeds. The risks connected lvi th 
it are: 

The question of acceptability to Co~gress. 

Some uncertainty that UEA can complete all the 
necessary arra~gements, to make it a.goi~g concern. 

Some Congressional delay 1 compared to a Government 
plant. · 

Hm..;ever, the UE..I\ proposal itself and the additional steps 
developed by ERDA would minimize these risks. 

In view of the risks, there is also presented for your 
consideration the alternative (#2 below) of a Government 
add-on diffusion plant -- Hhich reduces the risks bu-t \'ihich 
also eliminates the chu.nce of iminediate private enrichment 
and increases the Fedcrc.l budget impact. Preparations for 
this approach have been unclcn·ray in ERDA for some time and 
can b~ cont ued as a contingency measure. 

, 
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Your advisers have also agreed that: 

The Administration should not consider proposing 
that all future enrichment capacity be provided 
by the Goverm2.en·t or a Government corporation 
because we must avoid perpetuating a Government. 
monopoly. Hm-rever, this alternative needs to be 
kept in mind because it undoubtedly \vill be con
sidered by the Congress, and it provides a useful 
baseline for evaluating the b,70 alternatives 
presented for your decision. 

The legislative proposal covering the next increment 
of capacity should also cover future follmv--on 
increments built by industry, probably with Federal 
backup arrangements similar to those proposed for 
UEA~ The legislation must not be applicable solely 
to UEA. 

ERDA's program to establish a competitive industry 
should be intensified to assure that several private 
firms 'i.vill be ready to build subsequent plants using 
centrifuge technology, and should also be announced 
on June 30. (ERDA proposes to.move promptly under 
either alternative on this follmv--on activity.} · 

A legislative proposal authorizing an increase in the 
price of ERDA's Government subsidized enrichment 
services to a level more nearly comparable to a 
cowmercial rate (from current $53 per unit to 
approximately $75) should be sent i~mediately to the 
Congress. 

The alternatives have been discussed 'i.vith selected members 
of Congress (Brief report on reactions at Tab A). 

~onsiderations Bearing Upon Both Alternatives: 

A number of considerations are essentially equal 'i.·li·th respect 
to either alternative and need not be considered further here. 
'l'hese include: 

- 'l'he date ~.:hen the next increrctent of capacity must 
be on line (now estimated at 1983), and the likelihood 
that the capacity \·Till be ready Hhen needed. 

Nuclear materials safeguards (non-proliferation) in 
tcnr!s of b8th the physical security of the plan·t and 
continued Pederal control over exports. . . 

' 
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Irnpac"t on ~the Go\rerru."1"'~ent ~ s s tockpi 
uranium. 

of enriched 

Customers for the next increment of capacity which 
are expected to be predomina·tely foreign. 

Opposition from nuclear pmver opponents -- \·1ho may 
try to prevent any ne~;v increment of capacity as 
another -r.·wy of slmving nuclear pmver {but \vho \'<lill 
be vulnerable to the counter argument that failure 
to build means dependence on foreign sources of 
uranium enriched services). 

The ability to acco~~odate foreign investment in an 
enrichment plant on a non-discrimina·tory basis. 

Al terna·ti ves 

The principal features of the two alternatives are described 
below. Budgetary inpacts are summarized at Tab B and a 
comparative timetable for the two alternatives is provick:d 
at Tab C .. 

Alt. #1. UEA \·iould construct a free-standing 9 million 
unit diffusion plant in Alabama. Both this alternative 
and Alt. :ff2 i.·lould be follmV'ed by industry construction 
of succeeding plants, probably using centrifuge technol
logy, and i.·Tith backup Government arrangements similar 
to those nmv proposed by UEA. Details of the alternative, 
including th~ ne~ov UEA proposal are at Tab D. 

Briefly: 

UEA intends to build the plant at a cost of $3.5 
billion in 1976 dollars ($2.75 billion in 1974 
dollars) with full operation attained in 1983; sell 
40% of the output to domestic utilities and 60% 
to foreign organizations on long term contracts; 

finance the venture on an 85~•-15% debt-equity 
:r:crtio. Invcstmerrt uill be 40% tic and 60% 
foreign but U.S. m,:ners \·Till have control through 
55% of the voting rights. 

Governmcn·t \·Jould sell to UEA essent.ial components 
which are produced exclusively by the Government; 

ly information on diffusion technology and warrant 
its operation; and agree to buy from or sell to UEA 
enriched uranium from the U.S. Govern~en t: s·~_?c1~pile 
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to acco:a:-nodo.-te a start up da.t.c earlier or lut.cr U!an 
plunncd. The Gove:-cnr:t2n-t: \·;ould be paid at cost for 
co~nponents and ·technical assistance and receive a 
royalty for the technology. 

UEA proposes that, prior to cowmercial operation, 
there be available au·thori·ty through new legislation 
for the Governmen·t to assume asse·ts and liabilities 
of the project if the venture threatened to fail -
a·t the call of UEA or the Government:- and ~-rith 
compensation to UEA ranging from full reiiT~urscment 
to total loss of its equity interes·t..- depending 
upon circUJ.-ustances leading to the threat of failure. 

If it became necessary to assume assets and liabili·ties, 
control of the mul-tinational project \vould then res·t 
\vi th the Federal Governmentr much as it \vould if the 
enterprise had been launched as a Federal project. 

ERDA has proposed several steps to minimize the risks of 
delays in UEA 1 s completion of its organizational ... 
financial and design steps. and help assure b~at a 
national COITL'D.i tretent to ne\v capacity is perceived by 
poten·tial foreign customers -- because Congress may be 
slow to approve such a novel approach._ ERDA proposes: 

A letter agreement with UEA, under existing 
au·thority to permit UEA to proceed about July 1 
\vith preliminary design and w·ith financial and 
other arrangements. 

Assurances (perhaps a Presidential statement) to 
domestic and foreign customers that orders placed 
wi·th U.S. suppliers would result in assured U.S. 
supply -- either through a successful UEA project 
or through the U.S. Government. 

These s·teps be implemented only after consultation 
Hith the Joint Commit. tee on Atomic Energy. 

ERDA \·lill look for additional steps that might be announced 
on June 30 to help assure industry an adequate market, so 
that: t:.he priva·te cent:-cifuge program moves ahead quickly. 

Alt. #2. ERDA would construct a $1.2 billion diffusion 
plc-1i1:C\.7iJch a capacity of up to 5 million uni·ts as an 
add-on to its existing 9 ~illion unit plant at 
Portsmouth, Ohio. This would be followed by private 
industry construction of centrifuge plants, starting 
Hi th competil:ivc propos<lL> from 3 or 4 firms. This 
al t.c:rnative uould involve a request to Congress for: 

, 
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au chorization and app.-copriat.ions (beginning in FY 76) 
for construction of tl1e add-on diffusion plant. 

authorization for Goverru-:1.ent back-up arrangements 
for centrifuge plants similar to those proposed by 
UEl\ for the diffusion plant. (This facet would 
parallel the succeeding centifuge plant aspects 
of Alternative #1.) 

'l'his alterna-tive is prcsen·ted in more detail at Tab E. 

Arguments 

Alternative #1: (I~Bediate privatization) 

For 

Explicitly maintains momentuin buil·t up over the 
past 3 years under an Executive Branch policy 
committed to having industry build the next 
increments of capacity. 

• Takes the major step necessary tmv-ard achieving 
the objective of a private, multi-firm enrichment 
industry; in effect "b~eaks trail" for subsequent 
private plants. 

• Minimizes the Federal budget impact in the nex-t 
few years by avoiding a Government plant -
asslli~ing takeover proves unnecessary. Budgetary 
impacts of the tuo alternatives are su~rnarized 
at Tab B . 

• Provides an adequate signal to foreign customers 
of U.S. commitment to be a reliable supplier, and 
adequa·te control over exports to meet national -
security and international energy goals . 

• Constitutes a bold step, demonstrating innovative 
leadership and shm·rs the Adminis·tration 1 s intent 
of relying on priva·te industry rather ~chan Government 
for the large capi·tal invcst.nents that 'l:lill be 
needed for U.S. energy independence . 

. If UEA fails, the Govern~':lcnt uould end up \'lith a 
free-standing plilnt that is larger and more 

. ti' . , ~ ., 0 l ~ 1 t tho--. .L. \-- 1" cxpens1ve ·1an ~ne aaa- n p_al .u~ v~ wou a 
start out with under the Government plant 
al·ternaLive. 
Concrre~c,·ional ao~roval will be more difficult • J.J- ........ .. . . - J._ ...._ 

t.o obtairc -dw.n for a Govcrn.L:~cnt-m·:ncc1 plant, 
and \-Jill t.o.J:.::c lo::.J-:::;r (p:cobably by at leas-t 2 
t.o 3 l'ttun th ~;) . 

, 
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• \JG \-Till not: knm; for 7 to 10 raon ths 
whether UEA will be successful in putting its 
deal togei:her (getting ign and domestic 
equity p3rb1ers, debt financing and customers) . 

• UEA do2s not ye·t have an 2.ssured pm,;er ·supply 
and plans to use nucl2ar plants tvhich may face 
uncertainty and delay. 

. I·t tvill be viet·red as. favored treatment for one 
firm • 

• UEA equi·ty investor risks are minimal because: 
little or no competition in short term; 
return on inves·tment guaranteed by cost-plus 
contracts ·with customers, and 
limited incentives to construct and operate 
the plant more efficiently than planned 

• UEA ·would have to obtain licenses that the 
Government ·would not have to obtain. If buy-out 
were required because UEA cannot obtain necessary 
licenses (e.g., because of environmental or 
safety problems) -- an event considered unlikely -
it .is conceivable that the Government t'lould choose 
not to ove~ride the objections and not proceed to 
operate D~e plant. 

Alternative #2 {Government Plant) 

For 

• Better chance of early Congressional approval. 
. Bet·ter chance of being perceived abroad as a 

firm U.S. com_rnitment to be a reliable suppliers 
and at an earlier date . 

.. Smaller diffusion plant t·lill reduce the likelihood 
of capturing part of the market that ,,muld o·ther
tvise be available for early starts on centrifuge 
plants. 

. Slightly easier ·to assure export controls necessary 
to achieve safeguards and international energy 
strategie~s. 

Against 

. The major step that must be ta};:en ·to achieve 
commerci<J.lization \·7ould be deferred and the 
}:)olicy of the past three years reversed, lea.ving 
doubt in indust.ry as to \I!1c~ther any future 
Government: atte111pt.s to privatize should be 
considered credible. 

, 
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. Loss of momentura (UEA \·;ould fold). 'l'he -opportunity 
for inunc!diat:.e private entry ''10uld be lost. 

• f.fm:;t. obstacles and objections nmv being raised may 
rear.Jpcar \vhen the follm·J-on opportunity. Further, 
at tha-t: time, priva·te entry \·Till be even more difficult 
because of the need to use ne\•7 technology (centrifuge) . 

. There is no assurance that a 5 million unit diffusion 
plant would be adequate to get us to the s·tage of 
centrifuge demonstra-tion plants. If centrifuge 
coromercialization is less successful than hoped, a 
larger Government plant would be needed • 

. Domestic electric utilities have benefited from the 
existing Government monopoly. Commitment nm-T to 
another Government plant \·lOuld strengthen their hopes 
that the present Governraent monopoly can be perpetuated • 

• Certain to have a significant Federal budget impact, 
particularly through 1981 (details at Tab B) • 

• Difficulties are expected in getting clean fuel and 
mee·ting environmental standards for the fossil fueled 
pm11er supply needed for the Government plant. 

Recommendations and Decision 

Alternative #1. Immediate Privatiza·tion. -----------------
Connor 
Friedersdorf 
Greenspan 
Hartmann 
Lynn 
Marsh 
Seidman 
Zarb 

----------------
Buchen 

Alternative #2. Government plant. 

Kissinger (vie>·lS at Tab F) 
Sea;uans (vie\vS at Tab G) 

' 





CONGRESSIONAL OUTLOOK 

f.lembers of_the House and Senate are, for the most part, 
not familiar \'l'iU1 the cor<:<plex issues involved in the 
expansion of uranium enrichment facilities, thus reaction 
is mixed at this point. 

A great deal of briefings and consultation should be under
taken before an Administration_ proposal is sent to the 
Hill. 

There may be.considerable opposition to any expansion of 
facilities -- partly because of environmental concerns, 
partly because of the fear of any proliferation of material 
that might be converted into nuclear explosives. 

. . 
But members who are well informed about the importance of 
uranium enrichment facilities believe that production 
should be expanded as quickly as possible. 

Here are comments from individual members: 

Senator Baker indicated, that he.preferred building a 
Government enrich~ent plant now, essentially for reasons 
of speed. He said, however, that he would keep an open 
mind on the private approach and if the President chooses 
that option, he i.•JOuld reviei.v_ the details \•7ithout prejudice. 
He indicated that expansion of a consortium may face some 
difficulties in the Joint Co~rnittee. ---

Congressman M~Cormack indicated that he co~ld go aiong 
with the pri~ate approach, but that there were several 
caveats he wished to make. First, he suggested that some 
time dm·m the road there might be a demand for national
ization of the entire nuclear fuel cycle. Second, he thought 
that it might be desirable to explore going ahead wi-th both 
the UEA option and the building of additional Government 
capacities at Portsmou-th. When it \vas pointed out that this 
might slm'l dmv-n the development of centrifuge technology, he 
indicated that perhaps it might not be necessary to do both, 
but still we ought to think about it. 

Congressman Rhodes strongly supports the private Option, 
~i.nd -felt that privatization would not. be achieved unless it 
were achieved now. 

Senator Pastore feels that the only way to proceed expeditiously 
is~-trrJciertake some form of federal funding. "If you go 
with private contracts, you face another Comsat filibuster 
by stac:-y-eyed me;nbers of the Senate who will rip any private 
contract_ to shreds." Pas tore sugqcsts an informal meet.ing 
v.r.i.th mc:rn:x~rs of the Joint Committee on Atomic Encr9y so 
they ca:t sit around in private and let their hair down <fR, 
tlt ~:~ iss t' c; . ·",, -

, 



Senator Tower said ~e 
proci uc ti():1-l_1nc.1er p:c i v c1 te 
of federal incentivE;s. 

an 
develop our increase in 

ces, perhaps with some form 

Senator HcClure \•7oulc1 ra see the undertaking exclusively 
private, but the reulity of situation is that private sector 
will not be ab to come up with the tremendous investment 
required. Accordingly T he \•lOUld support a combined funding 
by private sources, to the extent possible, and federal back
up to get the operation started. 

Senator Fannin said we should push our efforts as strongly 
as possible in the private sector. 

Senator Hugh Scott leans toward combination of private 
enterprise plus government. 

Senator Curtis leans to private enterprise method for 
production. 

Congressman Cederberg said the governmen·t should have 
some hand in production. 

Congres_:;m_an Price said he \vill talk \•lith Chet Holifield 
and Craig Hosmer .... they're the experts. Would not mind 
private control. Quasi-government control \vhile business 
is being nursed into it. Hust move immediately but business 
needs to be eased into the responsibility. 

Congressman Bud Brmvn is inclined to go \vi th private sector 
approach. 

Congressman Conable agrees \·lith acceleration of production. 
To meet capital requirements, the approach must be quasi
government easing tmvard private sector control. 

Senator Abourezk said that development i~ at the bottom 
of his priorities because of waste disposal. He is very 
concerned about the environment, and does not favor exports. 
If there is an expanded prograr:t, he \vants strong governmental 
control (ostensibly for national security reasons}. 

expan on, and private sector 

Senator Bumpers is cautious about nuclear po•der devc~lop.rm~nt 
~:-n'ci--con(':·(,-ri1e:~d about current safeguards. He probably \·lould 
not opp.::Jsc export to non-proliferat.ion treaty signers. 

' 



Senator Church is quite favorable to develop~ent, perhaps 
provinc l Idaho interest. His pr concerns 

safe and waste dis9os~l. His attitude is 
rtot. clcZt-r C)rl eXf_JOrts I bu·t ·the Senator. hu s exr;:ce;::;sed· ',·ro·cr'"""P 
about shipments to the Near East. His feelings are rai;.:ed 
on sponsorship. If Government controls, he does not \·:ant: 
to give public utilities free fuel. 

Senator Glenn said he has not given the matter enough . 
serious study for hard ans~;-Jers. Hm·Tever, he is concerned 
about exports, and '.·iould most likely be for quasi-govern
menta~ operation and against private. 

Senator Ho.nsen is very favorable. He is concerned abou: .. 
exports because of need to fill domestic needs. He is 
alert to balance of payment problems. Even though he is 
normally completely pro private sector, because of control 
necessities, he \vould tend tmvard quasi-governmental opera
tion. 

Senator. Hatfield feels we should not add new foreign agree
ments (in addition to present ones}. He does feel \ve should 
beef up our domestic capacity. He gave no firm response on 
sponsorship but does feel certain that Goverlli~en~ will have 
to 'take the first step. 

Senator Johnston felt it was strictly a private sector on 
fossil fuels, but is also concerned about safety problems. 

Senator Stone wants more nuclear generation. He would be in 
sympathy, but has safety concerns . 

• 
Senator Netcalf is negative. He is concerned ':.vi th the \vhole 
nuc program and fears a ~onopoly like oil. His big worry 
is on safety. No to exports. He sees no need to ans\ver 
questions on \vhom should run the program because there 
should not be a program. He 'l.vants concentration on "clean" 
energy production: geothermal, solar, wind, etc. He says 
it is a crying shame that Interior and ERDA have not pushed 
oil recycling. 

Congressman Udall would probably favor private development 
~ith Govecnment regulation. 

Congress~~n Roncalio favors expanded uranium enrichment. 
ti.::~ \:;auld p.rob'ably like to see a mix bet".-:een public and 
private development. 

, 



sr-;;.an SteeLnc:uc is under inq a Jc:<..~rning p.roces:::; ar..d __ ...:.........-.,c--

O?E:'ic and unco;r,:"~itte:c1. He pr:o~:1bly '?!O"L~ld 
favor ex?a~sion and private devc:lopm~nt with Government 
regula t i{)rl. 

Cong_~e~?":Un SkL~bi tz leans to'.·Ja::-c1 .:•.nti-nuclear developr<:.::::nt 
ever since led to store nuclear waste in Kansas. 
He feels that ERDA is controlled by the same type of people 
\·:ho used to run AEC. 

Congressman Sym:D.S \·7ould favor private development. · 

Congressman Miller {D-Cal .) seems to favor nuclear 
development and ;,.;ould support public development more 
than private. 

, 





Tl\.!3 B . 

FEDERi\T. BUDGE'l'l\RY HlPi'~CT OF' THE T\•/0 l~LTERN.t~TIVES 

SU!-ll41\RY 

During the period through 1981: 

Alternative #1 (UEA plant) v1ould likely cos·t the 
Government essentially nothing. The contingent require~ 
ment to assume UEA assets and liabilities may require 
about $1.4 billion of contract authority (BA) initially 
but the outlays \•70uld be expected to be zero . 

• Alternative #2 {Government plant) \·TOuld involve about 
$761 million in net outlays. 

For the period through 1990 (about 8 years of operation}: 

Alternative #1 could involve: 

$300 million in outlays to purchase resalable uranium 
enrichment services from UEA for the Government stock- · 
pile which \vould be sold off about 199 0. 
revenues of about $570 million from royalty payments 
($140 million) and UEA income tax payments ($430 million) .. 
during the period from 1984 through 1990 . 

• Alternative #2 \-Iould involve outlays of about $508 million.-

Regardless of the alternative selected, the Federal Government 
will continue to receive considerable revenues from uranium 
enrichment services carried on in the 3 existing plants . 

. These revenues will be increased if Congress approves the 
commercial charge legislation \vhich is nm-1 being readied for 
transmittal. These revenues can be vie1.ved as offsetting the 
cost of another Government plant or simply as additional 
Federal income. 

The attached table shm·1s the obligations, outlays and revenues 
by year through 1990 for the two alternatives and the revenues 
from the existing plants, assuming approval.of the commercial 
charge legislation. 

The table does not include: 

'l'hc expected revenues that \·lould be received from income 
taxes and royalties under Alternative #1. 

- The requirements for electrical pmver \.;rhich: 
under alternative #1, could involve an additional 
Government obligation for assumption of UEA long-term 
purchase agreemen·ts for pm·ier from 2 nuclear plants 
servicing UEA - if acquisition of UEA assets and 
liabilities became necessary, but po~-Ier is resalable. 
under alternative f-2, the cost of pm·;cr for the add-on 
plant. 

, 
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Footnotes 

Xote: 

"·• All fit?,:..:res ass\l:ne nmost likely11 case, rather than minimum or ma>:imum estimates. 

b. Follow-on increments of capacity in either alternative are expected to be provided by private 
industry (using centrifuge technology), with Government assistance (at least for the first fev1 
pl;:nts), The cost of such an assistance program is not yet known but would be essentially the 
snr::c under both alternatives. However, such an ass:lstnnce program might ~vcll occur a little 
lrttcr l.!t:der P~t. 1. 

l/ Includes about $800 million for certain business costs which would not be incurred in Alterntttive 2 . 

. ?:./ Govcrru;Jcmt cost.s would be recoverable through sale of these excess Sw'Us, probably in the late 1980 1 s 
or beyond. 

;}j Assumes excess uranium feed (yello'tv cake) available from ERDA stocks. If such feed must instead 
be purchnsed by ERDA nt $30/lb, U308, an additional $500 million would be required. J?urthen~ore, 
pctc:1tinl m .. 1.xinum obligation proposed by UEA could cost the. Government $1.2 billion. 

!!_I Covers contingent buy-out of domestic share. of UEA projc.ct by EliDA. Assuming UEA project cost o£ 
$3.5 billion (1976 dollars), this feature could cost the Government up to 40% of $3.5 billion, or 
$1.4 billion for domestic debt and equity. If the Government should be obligated only to buy 
domestic equity (15% of the domestic share), this feature would cost the Government up to $210 
million. It \vould probably be necessary to seek BA initially unless Congress were willing to 
approve, and UEA vlerc ~.;illing to accept, authorization of appropriation of 11 such amounts as may 
be necessary If ~·~hen and if contingency arises. In any event, the 11most likelyu out lax_ projection 
v:ould 1n~ zero, 

5/ Assur.;cs corm>;crcial-type charge for enrichment services and maintaining current contract schedule:::. 





TAB C 

CO:,lPl\.Rl\TIVE TINETABLE - AL'l'ERNl\'l'IVES #1 li.ND #2 

Alt #1 
UEA - Private 

Plant ----
o Conceptual design began Jan 74 

o Presidential meeting on 
alternatives June 5 1 75 

o Consultations, Legislation, 
message preparation, 
briefings, etc. June 5-25, 75 

o Presidential message 
transmitting legislation 

o U.S. intent to reopen order 
book clearly established 

o Sign first letter agreement 

o Congressional approval 

o Second letter agreement vli th 
UEA covering procurement and 
backup support 

o Obtains commitment to supply 
electric pmr1er 

o UEA_has equity partners and 
foreign and domestic customers 
and financing - UEA ready to go 

o UEA files first part (environ
mental report) of construction 
permit application with NRC 

o ERDA files draft environmental 
impact statement 

June 30, 75 

June 30, 75 

July 5, 75 

Nov 75 

Dec 75 

Dec 75 

I-1ar 76 

Jul 76 

na 

o Complete UEA-Governmcnt agreement Jul 76 

o Site preparation begins Jul 77 

o Production begins Jul 81 

o Full production achieved Jul 83 

Alt #2 
Gove1:nment 

Add-On Plunt 

June 74 

June 5, 75 

June 5-25, 75 

June- 30, 75 

June 30, 75 

na 

Sept 75 

na 

t-1ar 76 

na 

na 

~1ar 76* 

na 

Nar 77 

Apr 83 

Jan 84 

* Environmc-:ntal import sta temcn t.:: mu.y be necessary 
befon:~ ordc!l" bock can be opened. 





'l'AB D 
... 

SU ~-:D;IARY: \'/or king Pa,?cT rc U rc.nit~m Enric:!!':":l·~~t Associate s 

. · · . 

UE..:\ intends to: 

1. Build as a private cntcrp.rise venture a 9 million SWU uranium 
enrichn1.ent facility i~ Alabama, estimated .to cost $2# 750, 000,000 
in 1974 dollars '\vith full operation to be attained i;n 1983 .. Within 
reasonable limits the actual plp.nt size will be determined by the 
market. : 

2. . Sell to domestic utilities (40% of the output) and to foreign 
organizations (60% of ~he output) on long-term (25 year) 
contracts# at a price sufficient to pay all costs and provide 
an appropriate return to the investors. 

. . 
3. Finance the 40% domestic capacity from normal commercial 

sources in US on an 85o/o debt - 15o/o equity rat:;o~ Finance the· 
60% foreign sources _on the credit of the foreign, coustorners and 
with the same debt equity- ratio. 

. ... -:. 

USG has been requested. to: 

1. Supply# at cost. essential mechanical components, presently 
.. produced exclusively by USG. 

2. Supply USG 's di£fusion technology and warrant its satisfactory. 

3. 

ope.ration. 
· ~ · 

Provide during first years of operation limited access to and . 
from USG's stockpile of enriched material to balance significant 
start-up loadL,g problems. .: . ·. 

.. · .. ... 
. ·-

. : .. · : 
-· 

. . . ' 
UEA proposes that: ... ... . 

1. Prior to comm~rcial operation a standby USG financial backup 
lasting for the critical con struction pc.riod plus one year is . . 
propos ed to offs ~t the current weak c redit position o f the U.S. 
utility i n dustry a nd give c on fide n ce t o commerci a l l e nders. 
UEA tna y r e qui re USG to provide s u c h financia l b a ckup if UEA 
canno t comple te the plant or bring it into commercial operation. 
but such a call i s a t the risk of los s to UEA of its equity interest. 
USG at such call of UEA, h as the right to acquire U EA's domestic 
·equity p o s itio:1 and the obligation t o a ssume U E A' s liabilities a n d 

debt . 

2. USG m a y als o require UEA t o releas e the p r oject t o USG if the 
t ' s ; .... .. . ~ r" s .. c1 ·· t-1.-· ncl~ - .... cl t' - ') " '"1.11 b bt·~at d t o gover- nrne n - · · ·· ~- <.:: - L •'-" • -- .::. ct . ~. ncrt,;.)' w E: o 1<;' c 

a s st~m.t:! U E .:\ 1 
:-; E.?. bili t i e ~; and d c lJt. 

, 



·. 

3. The consideration for acquisition of UEA' s domestic equity 
position in either cc..se can range fro~n. loss o.f equity for 
uncorrected gro:;s r.nisrna:"\3.gement of UEA to h!.ll fair 
comp~nsation for c<:!:u.sativc outsid~ USA's reasonabl<.! 
controL 

USG will ha.v-e appropriate rights to approve certain matters to be agreed upon • 

. · . 
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· Addres'i Replies t<:>: 

50 Beale St:!:'eet 
San Francisco .. CA 94: 

l\tlay 30 .. 1975 

Dr. Robert C. · Searnans .. Jr. 
Administrator 
Energy Research & 
·washington.. D. C. 

Dear Bob: 

Development Agency 
20545 

. . .... 

., .. 

Uranium Enricili-nent Associates has for two years been 
engaged in developing a privately financed, O'.vned and operated 

·uranium enric}t...rnen~ venture in response to the Governrn.ent' s 
invitation to do_ so. During t..."lat period, a great deal of work 
has ·bee~ done and many tentative agreements have been reached. 
In the attached pape:;:- entitled "'Vorking Paper Re Uranium . · 
Enriclrment Associates" date-d :N1ay 30, 1975 and in meetings 
conducted ·with the USG inter-agency group during the week .. we 
have surnmarized our present situation and proposed a program 
of Government contingency back-up to the credit ·worthiness of 
United States utilities which we believe ·will enable us to ;uccess
fully proceed with this undertaking. 

The actions proposed anticipate no expenditure of Government -
funds unless our project cannot be completed in the privata 
sector, an eventuality \ve believe most unlikely~ If our project 
cannot be so _complcted, provision is made for Government 
possession and ownership of the facility and other assets, so 
that the national objective of providing enrichment capacity will 
be preserved. 'Ve believe the actions proposed for the Govern
ment wlll lead to provision of the next increment of enrichment 
capacity at the lo'.vcst possible involvement and cost to the Govern-

t 1 • .. • .. L. .. .._, t• 1 1" d m.::n anc.. 1n a manner mosL conslSLeilt.. \V!Ln na 1ona po 1cy; a.n vre .. 

therefore, most u rgently solicit early favorable decision. 
To perwit the project to proceed as expeditiously as possible 

• • 1 '-1• • • Lh t'- h d under th<:.: general pr1nc1p-es oul- 1:1ea Hl l- e '~ L-etc.e paper,. \Ve 
urO'e " th~Lt in the event the Government fa\·orably con s iders these 0 , . 

~ .. .. ., 

, 



.\~t>.y 30,. 1975 
'::,-:t,,_ge T-..vo 

l h L' ~ c· d · ._, c ,. b · ,. proposa s, sue ac ... 1o:1 oe con1..1rme 1n t..:!e 1..orr.n OJ: a rl.er 
i~terim.. agreement to be effective while ~ore definitive 
c..greements are negotiated. 

\Ve arc m.ost an..'--ious to bring otner equity participants. 
into the project,. to advance negotiations v-rith tb.e customers 
who have shovm interest 2nd to move on all other of the 

. corn.plex management, financial and marketing undertakings 
necessary to assure. completion o£ the venture.. . 

\Ye assure· you of the interest and dec!ication of our parent 
organizations to UEA and to .Private enterprise and to this 
project; although in the limited. time available and in view of 
the uncertainties of the Govern..."nent's pos!tion,. we have not yet· _. :· 
obtained formal approval of the Boards of the participating 
companies to this specific proposal. 

'Ye stand ready to follow-up on this matter in any way 
we can and will be available to discuss the matter further at. 
your conveP~ence. . 

Attachments 
(1,\:-orking Paper) 
(Summary) 

Very truly yours, 

R. A .. JaN ~ 

. .. 

. . 
• . . .. 

. .. .... 

·. 
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~------------------------------------------------------------------~~~----~·~ 

YiORKit--:G PAPER RE URA"t'HU~ .. t EKRICI-IMENT ASSOCIATES 

Uraniucn Enrichment A ssoci<1-tes (UEA) has been formed in re.spo:13e 
to the expressed policy of the United States GovE:rnrnent (USG) to develop 
the first privati:: enrichment plant in the United States following the 
CIP/CUP programs of ERDA. UEA is confident this can be a~compltshed 
with financing based upon long-term non-cancellable contracts ·with United 
States and foreign organizations ·who require enrichment services·. Recep.t 
r.nonths. ho·wever, have clemonstrated that the credit of U. S. utilities ha.s · 
deterior_ated. To give confidence to investors, back-up assurances ·will 
be required from the United States Government. Such assurances woutd be· 
compatible with the corn ... -nitment of this country· to be a continuing and · 
reliable source of enrichment services. . . 

The general plan for proceeding with a private uranium enrichment 
venture involves the construction and operation of a large ·gaseous diffusion 
enriching plant located on the Chattahoochee River in southeastern Alabama .. 
_where a site has been optioned. · . 

A plant of 9 million SVfU per year capacity is planned. "\Vithin reas.onable 
limits the actual plant size will be determined by the market- .A preEminary 
estimate of the cost of the 9 million SWU plant is $2 .. 750, 000, 000 in 1974 
dollars~ with_ full operation to be attained in 1983. Power in the amount of 
about 2500 M\Ve is expected to be supplied from a dedicat~d nuclear power 
!acility, to be financed diffe·rently. 

·Based on marketing efforts undertaken to date, about .40o/o of th~ plant 
capacity will be taken by domestic utilities, and the balance by non-US 
organizations. For both domestic and for'eign customer·s .. UEA will supply 
toll enrichment service under long-term {25 year) contract. . 

Each customer will be charged for its percentage of the total cost of 
operation of the facility on a "take or pay" basis and ·will supply an.d retain 
title to the reqdred feed material. · 

Project financing utilizing an 85o/o debt, 15% equity ratio is contemplate<:l 
both for the non- US share of the plant and for the domestic share of the plant. 

, As now foreseen,. about 60'% of the project will be · contracted to foreign 
reactor needs. The UEA contracts ·with foreign customers will require that 
each such customer provide, on a firm basis, all of the capital investment 
proportional to each customer's subscription to the output from the en:rich
n~~:nt plant. Such capital investme:J.ts will include equity and debt and must . 
b(~ provided b~, the customer from its ov . .rn sources of capital ancl the obligation 
o{ repayment rests with the customer. Prospective foreign customers 
uu'!.:;rstand the s e condit1on::; and also t:.nd~rstand that voting cont r ol (55%) will 

, bt· i:1. the hai!d:> of the United States investors. 
The United States portion of the equity ·will be supplied b}r US inve!>tors 

v:i:Cl <tre expected to be a group of substantial i ndustria l concerns acceptabl.e 
to USG. U.S. debt financ ing durin~~ the construction period will be by int~rim 

, 



lo!!.:ts frorn cor~_me rcial b:tnks ·with final take -out f!nanci u~ from thi! U.S. 
co: :1mc:rcial bo~1cl n1.arl'::<!!:. The secu:::-itr for long-ternl debt will b::::: the finn 
co::tra.cts fro~n the purch:tsers of t~~ e;1rich,.-nent services.· -

UEA prc·~,O~<.!S to use a.ll r~asonabl.::: cor:nrnerci.a.l b~ck-t.~p c.rrange::nents 
·v:ith~n the priv.:~te sector in support of the proj<::cL A prograrn o( in::>ur;:~nce 
has been develo_?ecl '\-:rhich "'rill provide substa!ltial coverage £:..--om the ri:;k;; 
o~ physical damage,' business interruption~ and. gen<.!ral liability. E;,.._1:ended 
:d.s~;;. coverag~! to the limit of $1 billion, business interruption with a limit· 

-of $100 million and general liability insurance up to $50 mil!.ion __ r..ov1 hav~ 
b.::en assured. 

It is also proposed to establish a contingency reserve fund which will 
~ccnmulate from an addition to the unit cost of. separative work performed for 
customers of the plant. The reserve fund is intended to provide protection· 
against unforeseen financial requirements during the operation of the eril;ichment 
facility. Amounts untl:sed in the reserve fund for such purpose and_ collected 
from U.S. custome~s '\"'vill ultimately serve to offset their debt service: . 
through the latter years of debt obligation. Sufficient funds are expected to 
accumulate to permit this reserve fund to pay for debt service during _ · 
the last 10 to 12 years of the debt obligation. At that poinf:.P the customer's . 

-·._cos-t of separative work would be reduced by elimination of payments to the 
reserve fund as '\Vell aS Of charges for debt service. -. . 

Under the contracts v-.-ith the customers of the plant, the cos-t of 
separative work will proviete full recovery of the total costs of owning, 
finc!.ndng. operati}lg, and maintaining the projecf:_.. _including provision for 

-. an after tax return on equity computed at 15% of initial equity ~nvestrnent wi_th 
such adjustment as may be necessary to attract quality equity participants. 

The above basic terms have been discussed at length wit.h interested -
· U.S. utilities and foreign customers. and they are in general agreement. 
· These terms coupled with the follo-..--ving areas of government _assistance will 
· produ~e conditions which, in our opinion, will allow privc:tte-entry into 
uranium enrichrnent. 

It must be recognized that the technology and. !:he key components of 
the gaseous diffusion process are classified government information not 
generally accessible to either the private investor or to the utility customer. 

- Accordingly, the UEA plant-v.rill be founded on confidence in government 
supply of key components, governroent processes ancl government knowho·w. 
USG v.rill charge a royalty during the first 17 years of operation of the UEA _ 
plant. 

Consequ~~ntly, certain go\rer nrnent assurances are rc~sonable to support 
the transitio.a to private industry. UEA, therefore, rcqu·e.:;ts the following 
2 s .sur<lnces: 

1. The supplr by USG to UEA, at' cost, of essential m.ech~nic~l 
cornponents of the plant such as barriers and seals which, 
fo r :;ccuri ~.y rc.:ason<>, are presently produced C!:::<clnsivcly 

by USG; 

- 2 -
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z .. 1\c<.:ess to usc• s stockpi.te of enriched mc..terial: 9 nlillion 
S\VU equival(;:1t to be available £ror:.-t USG stockpile for lease 
or s<tle ·to UE.-\ during start-up period to cushion again:.:;t 
dela ys O!" ir:l: e !· ruption of plant ope-ration and to ;:!_g~i:::i: UEA 
• l t • • L • t I 1 ' • L 1 .f" 1 [" ."t 1n E'.:t cn"!:ng C.?.._?~Cl-..J" \Vl .n or< ers <.!.'.1.:-1r.~ LUC . 1rst: _.Lew years; an.u.. 

a co1n.mitme:::.t that USG v:ill purch?.se from UEA enrichir.g 
service up to & rnillion SVfU during the first 5 }rears of :UEA 
operation, to balance over-capacity- due to scheduling of fi.::si:. 

core loadings or other significant factors which affect the 
reasonable balance of production capacity and the then current 
demand. The quantity .of USG material held in stockpile for 
UEA would be decreased annually after start-up of the UEA 
plant, so tha~ after 5 years of operation no further requirement 

. would exist.. . 
Specific provisions ·defining the conditions under· '\V:hich. 

·m.·aterial would be furnished from or to the USG sto~kpile as well · 
···as repayment arrangements, if_any·3 prices, terms and other 
. conditions will be negotiated on a mutually· acceptable basis. 

In addition to these transactions, UEA and ERDA will 
· work out mutually acceptable arrangements for the exchanoe · 
•. 0 

.·of SWU's to permit UEA to serve customers requiring highly 
. ~nriched HTGR fuel and to assist an economi:al plant s-tart-up. 

·. 
3.. _The supply at cost of ~echnical assistance and knowhow 

4. 

··for th~ installation and operation of USG' s diffusion process. 
USG will gu<:.rantee that the manp.factured items and process 
technology '\"~ill operate as expected and will accept the 
obligation to complete or cause completion o.f the plant if 
UEA is unc.b~e to satisfactoril}'- complete because of a. breach 
of USG' s warranty. Such obligation shall continue until one year . 
after demonstration of full-scale steady commercial operation. 

An undertaking b}r USG to provide back-up support with respect 
to the financing of the plant and the obligations to complete and 
operate the plant which is anticipated to be through a "transfer 
of ownership" from UEA to USG. as outlined helow . 

. This undertaking would provide the needed assurance, from 
a credit worthy source, that additiona l capital can be available to 
provide for completion of the project or that the inves_f:ors have 
the opport_uni::y to recover their investment_ if the proje~t can not 
rca5onably b e: brought jnto commer cial operation. · 

11Trans£er of o-..vner::>hip11 "vould be the acquisition by USG 
of l.he ovJnex- s 1 rights of the domestic holders of UEA equity and 
the conbol o~ UEA. USG wilt also thereby assume the lie>.bilities 
ancl obligatio~• s , includi!1g responsibilities Ior repay:rn.ent o! 
th<; c1omestic de.bt, of UEA. Either UEA or USG could require 
a transfer of ownership; UEA, if in its opinion it were u.nablc, for 

-3-
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an~·. re?.son., to phy~ically cornpt(;t(; the plant or ·otherwise bric.g 
it into commer6al operation, as agreed, despite its best efforts; 
or USG in its opinion for the san~'.! reasons, or i .f UEA has. 
defaulted in meeting specified ar:d ag !:"eed conditions. The right to 
require a trar!sfe r and the obliga~ion to accept "~rould terminate 
one rear after the plant has achieved futl-scale steady c~rnmercial . 

operation. 
The consideration to be paid by USG for tJ:!e acquisition of 

· the rights of the domestic holders of UEA' s equity would b~ 
determined by reference to wheth~r the rea.son for the transfer 
fell within one of three categories, but the consideration would~ .· 

in any event, include assumption of liabilities. The three 
·· categories. are: 

FIRST. events ·caused by ts G or o!::herwis.e beyo.nd the 
·reasonable control of UEA as listed below. In such cases UEArs •. 
domestic equity holders would be entitled to full compensation, 
that is, return of their original investment and additional 
compensation~ as determined by USG, to reflect the results 
achieved to the date of transf.er. ·· ·. · 

· ... -
A. ·Failure of warranted USG technology to operate 

so as to permit the plant to achieve commercial 
operation within the agreed upon time period 
and costs., despite. reasonable efforts of both. · 
UEA and USG. 

B. Failure of governmental licenses to be obtained. 

c. 

in a timely manner or the application of la:w or 
regulation so as to prevent the plant from a<;hieving 
commercial operation within th~ agreed upon,: 
time period and costs~ despite reas.onable efforts 

-. of both UEA and USG. . . . . . 

· Interposition by USG for reasons of national i~terest 
in the matter of contractual relationships between 
UEA and previously approved customers to a degree 
which significantly threatens the economic viability 
of the project. 

D. The inability of UEA,because of lack of custon'ler credit 
·worthiness, to raise capital for construction or long
term financing despite reasonable efforts of UEA to do so. 

E. Snch other events as n~ay be mutually agrt~ecl npon. 

-•1 -
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SECOND, evc:nts involving: 

A. Gross rnisman~~ement by UEA; 

B. \'fitful misconduct b~.r UEA; or 

C. Gross negligence by UEA, . 

·which significantly threatens s2.tisfactor}r completion and 
capacity of the project and for v1hich UEA, after formal 
written request from USG, -does not take reasonable steps 
to .... vard correction. In such an event, no cash compensation 
would be paid for the rights of UEA 1 s equity holders. 

. .. 
TI-JL.-q_D, events v1hich do not fall within the first two ·. 

categories. In such an event, appropriate compensation.P if 
any, would be determined utilizing agreed formulas for the 
recognition of UEA 1 s compliance with its commit~ents., the 
efforts of UEA and the degree of fault., if any~ in foreseeing 
and dealing with the particular situation. The preliminary 
determination of compensation shall .be made by USG and the 
basis thereof reviewed with UEA. · · ··· 

·. 
As noted, UEA 1 s domestic financing obligations would be

assumed by USG in the event of a transfer of ownership, which.. 
UEA understands will invoke the.full faith and credit of the 
United States. UEA intends to assure that all its _domestic 
debt v.ri.ll be callable, without premiwn~ in case of a transfer of 
ownership. 

•. 

UEA has proceeded on the basis that there will be a firm and continuing 
policy of the Unite"d Stat~s Goverrunenf: ·with reference to the participation of 
foreign investors in enrichment facilities located in the United States and 
in the sale cf enriching services to foreign customers.. It has been taken 
that the policy of the Govern..."nent has been to encourage such international 
relationships, and it is e::-...-pected that the present areas of doubt ·will be . . 
clarified with a strong and positive statement reexpressing the United 
States policy. UEA will continue to advise prospective foreign ~ustomers 
H ·_z._t their particina tion in. UEA, either as an investor or client for enrichino-

• . 0 

se;-:vices, ·would be subject to U.S. la,vs .. regula. tions and licenses. UEA 
ir!~ encl~: in all respects to operate as a private industry venture using high 
cn:?..lil.v standards of con1mercial procedure, pra ctice and controL 
~ ' 

. In recognition of the USG guarantee of equiptncnt, process aitd the 
1 :-;,~: . UEA ·wi 11 develop the design of the plant in full cooperation. "vi.th USG 
a::d p·::rmit USC full opportunity to be av:a re of, have accc~;s to and approval 
of tih~ ·n1anner i.n which the process is engineere d, installed in th.~ plant 

?.. :1::1 ope ratecl. 
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». . . I& reco~~mhon. of USG interests. and because of the USG support of 
t~o:: financial position of the project, UEA v1ill ar-range to have its pro

c.::dures, practices .:tn.d co.:1trols rcvle·wecl by an independent audit firm o[ 
re~o~ized con1.oetenc-~: and secure and f.i.lc \vilh the USG their or->inion 

'" .a. r 

of. the aclcqu2.cy of these t·len1ents. UE!\ \v.i.ll also obtain USG approval 

0f <'.ctions and agreements to be undertaken by UEA w·h.ich coi.:dd signifi.can::ly 
a.fbct the interests o£ USG. U.E:A and USG ·will defi.ac the typ<!s o£ such 
acL!.ons and agreem.ent.s and specify them to the extent possible. 

.. . · · . . 

. ·; 

· ·: .• 

:· .. ~ ... .. 
. . ~ 

... : ~· .·.. .. 
. ......... .. 

. ; ... 

. ~- ....... . 

-· 

.-

--~ .. . 

. · 

. : . . -·· : 
. . ·· .. : ...... 

.... .. 
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·. 
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Alternat 2 is similar to Alternative 1 in as the 
development of pri·vate centrifuge enriching capacity is 
concerned; it differs only in the method of providing 
the needed early increment Government dif sian capacity. 
Under Alternative 2 the Government "~..rould proceed promptly 
to undertake the construction o£ an add-on increment. o£ 
capacity to the existing EHDA plant at Portsmouth, Ohio. 
\\lhile the increment \·muld sized nominally at 5 million-
separative \vork units per , the firming ('i:Ti thin the next: 
year or so) of future demand 1 and of plans of private centri
fuge enrichers to supply enriching services, 'ivould permit 
some adjustment of this capacity target before major construc-
tion had begun. The add-on plant \vould be scheduled for completion 
by about 1983 assuming project authorization and initial funding 
in FY 1976. The add-on increment \·JOuld be designed to be an 
integral part of the entire Government enriching complex; it 
could not operate independently to produce a nuclear power 
reactor grade product. Because of this it \vould utilize a 
single size of equipillent, thus have a lm·1er per· mvu capital 
cost than ·would a "full gradient" plant. The total cost of 
the add-on plant is projected to be $1.2 billion in 1976 dollars. 

Under Alternative 2, just as under Alternative 1, ERDA \•iOl.lld 
launch concurrently an intensified program to assure that 
several firms \vill be ready to build subsequent private plants 
using the ne-t'l centrifuge technology. The private·centrifuge 
program envisages early ERDA issuance of a Request for 
Proposals (RFP} from the private sector to achieve several 
centrifuge projects in the 2 million SWU/year range in ·the 
mid-1980's. While such projects \vould likely commence \'lith 
smaller modules, perhaps a tenth that size, ·the program Hould 
contemplate the smooth expansion of these projects to achieve 
the capacity at -v:hich further expansion could occur \vi·thout 
Government assistance and in response to the need of the 
marketplace. Response to the RFP would be expected to identify 
the Government assistance required. This is likely to include 
similar provisions to those requested by UEA under Alternative 1 
and \vould. therefore require appropriate authorizing legislation. 
A period negotiation with individual proposers is anticipated 
leading to firm contractual commi t.mcnts to the progr·am by 
several crnnpanies before the end of FY 1976. 

Alternative 2 would achieve objective of early resumption 
o~ firm ll. s. conU~Etc ting· by EHD!\ pro::!',ptly seeking (a) amendm;;:nt 
bJ the Joint Commit t:ce on J, c Energy of the cri tcr:i.a upon 
'.·:hich it is nm·l permitted to cont·.ract, and {b) l Congress-
jonal aul:hori on of anc~ iation:::; for ac1d-:--_on 
project. '!'hen firm contracting could resume. 

' 
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Alt:ernativr~ 2, li~.c 1\lt~cl.n:::.tivc 1, also contemplates the 
prompt r;:::cJuest to t~he Congress for authority to charge for 
Gcnrernmc:nt enriching services on a more nearly commerci<:l.l 
basis. While this is justifiable in its own right, it has 
a corollary benefit with respect to stimulation of private 
enrichment projects and the \dllingness of utility customers 
to negotiate with private enrichers. 
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June 2, 1975 

:NIEMORANDUM FOR: J D:l CA!'\N ON 

FROM: HENRY A. KISSINGER 

SUBJECT: Views for the Uranium Enriclunent Paper 

The following are views that I wo'.1ld like to have incorporated in the 
decision paper on uranium enrichment. 

It_ is· difficult to overstate the decline, during the last year, in the foreign 
perception of the _U.S. as the world's reliable supplier of nuclear fuel. ·we. 
have moved from a position of nearly absolute leadersh~p to one where our 
credibility is questioned in virtually every country pursuing the nuclear 
energy option. Not only are we losing significant nuclear trade, but the 
leverage that our nuclear position afforded us in achieving other energy 
objectives, and in guiding non-proliferation efforts, has been weakened. 

This decline has resulted largely from our actions of closing the order 
book for enriched ura:::1ium a year ago, failing to take concrete steps to expand 
our enriclunent capacity, and offering "conditional" enrichment contracts 
to some forty foreign customers, only to have the basis for firming up these 
contracts postponed for several years by regulatory action. 

To rectify this state of affairs, it is imperative that we take immediate 
actions to allow firm U.S. enrichment contracts to be grante~. In my view, · 
this requires a commitment now to an add-on plant to the present government 
facilities. The other course of trying to establish UEA is far less certain 
of success, given the possibility of {l} Congressional disapproval after 
protracted .debate, (2} failure of UEA after another year of marketing to 
obtain the customer commitment (presale of 80o/o of the output for 25-years) . 
it requires before undertaking plant construction_, or _(3) intervention by 
environn1entalist to block constn:.ction of a large new plant at a new site. 
These ri s ks are not worth the limit~d potential gain of s etting np a private 
enrichment compan)• that is basically in a monopoly position. It seems 
better to deal forthrightly with our immediate problem of credibility b)· 
lnilding the l a st gaseous diffus ion plant a s a govermnent add-on_, and looking 
to the se\·cral centrifuge companies to establish a competitive enrichment 
industry. 

' 
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H you decide, howeve!', to support th~ UEA "·??.!:oach, it is vital ·that 
as a first onlcr of business we secl~ Coagressi:::mal authority to gua.c:tnteo 
the enrichment contracts that UEA negotiates. In the event o.f UEA 
failure to undertake plant construction, the government would then stand 
behind the contracts by building and supplying from a new facility. 

' 





RESEARCH 

The President 
The l·fuitc House 
Hashington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Nr. !)resident: 

TAB G 

U:':!T£0 ST/'-.TE3 

;.'i'iD DEVC:LO?~,JC:IH A9i',ll!~llST:i.:\T!ON 

June 3, 1975 

I have believed, from the beginning~ that our essential 
national objectives for expanding U.S. enrichment capacity are 
to: 

1. Get the U.S. order book open in a convincing \'lay 
so as to naintain the U.S. leadership position in 
world supply, and to support growth of the utility 
industry in this country. 

2. Establish a co~peti~ive private enrichment industry. 

3. Commercialize our most competitive technology, 
centrifuge enrichment, at the earliest date. 

I continue to believe that option /ft2 (minimum government 
gaseous diffusion plant and active pursuit of centrifuge 
commercialization) is the surest and most direct way to achieve 
our central objectives. Option /fl (UEA gaseous diffusion plant 
and centrifuge corr~ercialization) is less sure of success because 
it reqnires more coordinated effort to inplement and it presents 
more risk of Congressional rejection. In paying this price, option 
/.!"! provides tHO benefits: 

1. Cor:rn:uercializetion of the next increr:1ent of capacity. 
Hm·Jever) I believe put tin; a sole source into an 
old technology may drml criticis:.TI. 

2. LoHer Federal outl;::ys in the r.~2r term. HoHevf:r, 
'HC ·would set a govert:IT'.2nt price to recoup these 
outlays, \·ti th interest, over the life of the plant. 

' 
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Although I support option #2, I belic~e option #1 is 
potentially •wrkable, nmq that UEA h2.s substantially modified their 
propos:tl. If t¥e are to open the U.S. order bool~ using option fll, lTe 

must in:r.:ediately obtain agreement by the Joint Co~.mittee on Atomic 
Energy of the proposal, outlined in the decision r:;er:~orandum. In 
addition, this option depends on: 

1. A strong display of Ad~inistration support and the 
vigorous assistance of the Department of State with 
foreign customers. 

2. An active follow-through on centrifuge commercialization 
to minimize the adverse consequences of seeming to support 
a single private firm as compared to a competitive industry. 
This requires the continuing support of FEA and O~lli. 

Consequently, if t.;e are to proceed lvith option !il, the necessary 
State, mm> and FEA support must be considered part of the decision. 

I am> of course, prepared to pursue vigorously your decision on 
either option. 

Respectfully yours~ 

r:2c '-?--.\.. ~~~..o- - ~ 
Robert C. Seamans, Jr. 
Administrator 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 6, 1975 

FOR: MR. MARSH 

FROM: JIM CA1TNON 

Attached for your information. 
The work plan mentioned in 
paragraph five will be ready 
on Tuesday, June 10, 1975. 

Attachment 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 6, 1975 

r:. 

MEHORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

BY: JIM CANNO~ 
SUBJECT: PRESIDENT~~ECISION AND DIRECTION ON URANIUM ENRICHMENT 

1. The President chose Option 1, the private enterprise alternative. 

2. He wants the message and legislation worked out so that if the 
private enterprise group finds'it cannot perform on schedule, then 
ERDA must be ready to proceed with its add-on diffusion pLant so 
that no time is lost in reaching the increase in nuclear enrich
ment capacity. 

3. He wants the enriched uranium team--White House, ERDA, FEA, OMB, 
etc.--to get going right away to advance this project. 

4. This is a tremendous opportunity for this country--and so important 
to him that he may want to deliver a special message to a Joint 
Session of Congress on what this means to the future of the· country. 

This would not be a dramatic appeal to the country, but a 
hard 1factual message designed to get the attention of the 
Members of the House and Senate, and to get results in 
Congress. 

5. He wants the Domestic Council to prepare, by early next week, a 
work plan showing a schedule for all documents, all contacts, and 
all other efforts that need to be undertaken, with the respon
sibility for each element of the project is to be clearly established. 

6. For those responsible, nothing else should have a higher priority. 

cc: 
Secretary Morton 
Mr. Rumsfeld 
Mr. Hartmann 
Mr. Buchen 
Mr. Marsh 
Mr. Seidman 
Mr. Friedersdorf 
Mr. Lynn 
Mr. Scowcroft 
Mr. Connor 
Mr, Zarb 

Mr. Seamans 
Mr. Dunham 
Mr. Cavanaugh 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 6, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Providing A ddi 
Uranium Enrichment Capacity 

Your memorandum to the President on the above subject has been 
revie?Ved and Alternative # 1 -- immediate privatization -- was approved." 

Please follow-up with the appropriate action. 

Thank you. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 
Henry Kissinger 
Phil Buchen 
Jim :,:...ynn 
XCk Marsh 
Bill Seidman 
Jim Connor 
Alan Greenspan 
Robert T. Hartmann 
Max Friedersdorf 
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